New Service from Dubuque to Peosta!
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JFK TRANSFER ADDRESS 3355 JOHN F. KENNEDY RD
PEOSTA - STOPPING AT NICC MAIN ENTRANCE & BUSINESSES ON KAPP DR.


For the pilot period of Aug 6, 2018 – April 30, 2019 RTA will offer demand response (door-todoor) pick-ups in Dubuque County starting at 4:00 AM. Contact dispatch at 563-588-4592.



This new service is open to the general public. If an individual is not able to get to one of these
fixed stops, please contact dispatch at 563-588-4592 to schedule a pick-up.



Monthly bus pass available for $45, or standard fare of $6.75 per individual one-way trip. To
purchase tickets, please call RTA Dispatch at 563-588-4592.

2/26/19

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS!
Who is this service for? Anyone going to Peosta to go to work or school or any other reason!
Maybe you don’t have a vehicle or a driver’s license. Or you have a vehicle and driver’s license, but
want to save money on gas, wear and tear on your car and avoid driving in bad weather. Or maybe
you just want to GO GREEN!
How do I get to the JFK Transfer Station if I live in Dubuque? The Jule has regular service to the
JFK Transfer station. Please refer to their website for information on routes and times
http://www.cityofdubuque.org/1854/Routes-and-Schedules and plan your trip using the Trip
Planner: https://myride.cityofdubuque.org/TripPlanner. Or call (563) 589-4196. There is also free
parking available at the JFK transfer station, “Park-N-Ride”.
How do I catch the bus in Peosta? The bus (or van) will stop at NICC main entrance, and drive down
and back up Kapp Drive, stopping for anyone waiting at a business along Kapp Drive.








RTA will drive down Kapp Drive, turn around at Bodine Electric, then drive down towards
Mi-T-M making a loop by the receiving docks at Peosta Warehouse, then back up Kapp
Drive.
2:00 run: RTA will stop at Decker Precision Machining when shift ends at 2:30, and wait,
giving employees at least until 2:35 to get out to the bus. RTA will leave Peosta no later
than 2:40.
3:00 run: RTA will stop at Premiere Tool when the shift ends at 3:30, and wait, giving
employees until at least 3:35 to get out to the bus. RTA will leave Peosta no later than
3:40.
First time riders for this service are encouraged to contact the RTA Dispatch at 563-5884592 to notify us you will be riding and address any questions.

How will the RTA determine whether the pilot continues? Ridership! For the service to be
feasible, we need more riders. Please encourage your co-workers to join you in saving on money
and the environment! And now there is no longer a transportation barrier to Dubuque residents in
finding a new job in Peosta or registering for classes at the NICC Peosta campus. Help spread the
word!
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